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Holocaust Memorial Commemoration

The Holocaust Memorial Commemoration was held at 18.30 hours on Monday the 
29th January 2018, all assembled at Heywood Civic Centre and the Holocaust 
Memorial Stone was rededicated in Heywood Memorial Gardens after which all 
returned the Civic for the main Commemoration.
Organised by The Borough of Rochdale Multi-Faith Partnership, participants included 
The Mayor and Mayoress, Senior Civic Dignitaries, the Borough’s Music Service and 
Fiddlestix solo violin, with singing led by The Carers’ Choir. Young people from the 
Rochdale Borough Youth Service read quotations about the Holocaust. The Event 
was free to the public with all welcome to share a hot drink afterwards.
.
Heywood Integrated Neighbourhood Team

The Heywood Integrated Neighbourhood Team set up in July 2017 and working out 
from Heywood Township Office has been extremely successful in improving the 
health, wellbeing and quality of life of a large number of Heywood residents working 
holistically and integrating in the Community.
Many thanks for all their hard work.

Hopwood Park 

Following an excellent year of improvements and new facilities in 2017, Hopwood 
Park now looks forward to the completion of the bus shelter renovation and 
transformation in to a Community Hub and Café, substantially funded by The 
Township, which is scheduled to be completed for mid-2018, the name of which, after 
much thought and discussion will be “The Tree House Cafe at Hopwood”. The 
improvements so far have not only benefited our local environment, but have also 
built a stronger community spirit within Hopwood which is flourishing and now we 
have a pleasant, outdoor space where friends, families, young and old can spend time 
in recreation, socialising, relaxing and meeting new friends.

Queens Park

Since reopening, the Café has gone from strength to strength and now provides an 
excellent Community facility in the Park, well used in conjunction with Township 
supported events.
Good news is that a Contractor has now been appointed to reconstruct the Theatre 
and work is scheduled to start on the 15th February 2018 and be complete by the 30th 
March 2018, this now allows Friends of the Park and Grounds Maintenance Team to 
book and organise Events. Many thanks to Environmental Management for all their 



work and particularly the recently installed trough draining system around the bowling 
green which will allow greater use by the Bowling Club. 
 

Back O’Moss Community Centre

Back O’Moss Community Centre has been through tough times but with Councillor 
and Township support has been completely turned around with hard work and 
communication with the Community.
The refurbishment of the Centre is underway and due to be complete by the end of 
March 2018, we look forward to this completion, a good Opening Ceremony and the 
centre becoming a valuable, thriving and busy Community Asset.
A valuable NHS contract has been won to provide Care in The Community to divert 
people away from emergency treatment and preventing unnecessary hospital 
admissions thereby relieving pressure on the NHS and benefitting the patients 
allowing them to live at home.  
The Day and Luncheon Clubs are back up and running, as are the after school clubs 
which are very well attended by a diverse range of the Community.
The Centre is committed to continue supporting and attending all Township Events.
 
Heywood Foodbank

Township has supported the Heywood Foodbank in getting through a demanding time 
over the festive period and will continue to do so throughout the new year. 

East Lancashire railway

Heywood Business Ian Riley and Sons have numerous contracts to maintain 
historically significant Locomotives and are hoping to commence maintaining the 
Flying Scotsman on behalf of the National Railway Museum, meaning it will be a 
frequent visitor to the Town and a massive boost for the Town in visitor numbers. 
Members will be working with the firm to maximise those opportunities for Heywood 
and also opportunities from the opening of Manchester Road to create a far superior 
approach, ready access for an improved and superb visitor experience. 
The newly appointed East Lancashire Railway General Manager is also due to meet 
all Heywood  Township Members on the 19th February 2018 to discuss future 
developments for the benefit of the Town.

Police and Community Safety 

Officers were out in Force over the festive period and in to the New Year, ensuring a 
safe and peaceful time.
The None For The Road Campaign saw high numbers of arrests for Drink Driving.
Face to face and online Police And Community Together meetings together with 
Surgeries continue to be conducted with positive Community feedback.
A number of further successful warrants have been executed.
A Burglary Operation is in place with a high visible police presence around the winter 
period where an increase in acquisitive crime can be observed. 
Heywood has been chosen by GMP to benefit from the “Giving Back to our 
Communities” Fund in the sum of £10,000, this Fund will use monies seized from 



Criminals to target specifically Anti-Social Behaviour, Heywood Township Chair will sit 
on the Panel to decide which Projects will be put forward, other Panel members will 
be chosen from the Community.
The new Heywood Neighbourhood Policing Team Inspector Paul Wood, promoted on 
the 29th January 2018, has already met Township Chair, to discuss issues, future 
plans and joint working. He has been the Heywood Neighbourhood Sergeant for 
many years which has given him a sound knowledge of the Township, issues and 
people which will allow him to start the Heywood Inspectors Role from a position of 
strength.   

Cllr Peter Rush
Chair of Heywood Township

Thank you Mr. Mayor, I will be pleased to answer any questions from Members of the 
Council about these or any other matter relating to the Heywood Township 
Committee.


